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A SHUT-OUT AND 
ONLY ONE HIT

m “Golden Voice” 1s 
Sti led Forever;

Caruso Is Dead

ARRESTS IN MAIL R'chibucto Swept By
Two Fires In Night;

Loss Half Million

j| At Hiram Sais It
said the“Hiram,"

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam» “I 
have a grievance. With 
fonr friends I motored 
through the Settlement.
We were athirst. We 
paused at a farmhouse 
for a glass of mills. We 

charged sevtoty- 
five cents for the five 
glasses.
this price 1» cha 
encourage tourist travel 
and also to aid in the 
enforcement of prohi
bition, on the theory 
that when liquid re
freshment is made fiigh 
enough in price a man 
will lose his thirst en
tirely. Nevertheless, I 
submit to you, Hiram, that if this sort 
of thing is to go on I am going to vole 
against your farmer government. Also 
I would ask you to ten me any differ
ence there is between a profiteer in a jiere today, 
factory or store, and a profiteer on a 
farm. Now, shoot” j SETBACK MAKES

“I aint’ a gonto stand up fer no sich AN OPERATION 
graft as that” said Hiram. “If you’ll NECESSARY.
tell me who the critter was that soaked London, Aug. 2—Caruso underwentz s&jisz ™ ~
Settlement But he won’t be there long, i of which the surgeons are» pessimistic, 
You’ll see him down here in town, run- ! says an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
nin’ a store afore kmg—an’ chargin’ fifty I from Rome today, quoting a Naples 
cents fer butter he bought fer twenty- 1 message. Caruso was said to be ex- 
five. Yes, sir—he’ll come down here an’ | tremely weak yesterday afternoon, the 
git rich—By Hen i” j weakness of his heart necessitating in-

l jection of camphor every two hours. 
The final operation > was for an ab- 

between the liver and the dia-

Joe Bush Faced by Only 29 
Batters.APPARENTLY RECOVERING. SUDDEN RE

LAPSE CARRIES AWAY WORLD- 
FAMED TENOR

Thefts Which Involved Near* ! 
* ly $6,000,000 Two Hotels, Loggie, O’Leary and Doucett Business 

\ Places Destroyed with Stocks Nearly Total 
Loss; Also Several Residences.

were Other Features of Yesterday’s 
Major League Contests — 
Houlton Races Tomorrow 
—Late Sport News.

I
"^resident and Vice-President 

of Central Securities Co. of
1 ndI und

to

End Comes in His Beloved Italy—Operation for 
Abscess AVhich Caused Acute Peritonitis Per- ; 
formed on Sunday as Last Resource—World of 
Music Shocked by News.

Chicago Indicted and Eigh- Moncton, N. B., Aug. 2^-Fire started about midnight at Richibucto, and 
teen More to Follow—Al- threatened the whole northern section of the town, but was reported checked

at eight o’clock this morning.
The buildings burned include Union Hotel, with barns; LeBIanc Hotel, 

with barns and sample rooms; Barney Doucett*» store and residence; A. & R. 
Toggle’, freezer, warehouse and store; Richard O’Leary’s freezer, warehouse 
and store; Mrs. Z. LegePs residence and tioshop; Mrs. Cyrille Long’s resi- 

me^Ttum^d' SatTday °aJ dis- deuce; Ned Long’s residence; Peter Bernard’s residence and barn; Peter Dou-
ctosed yesterday by the arrest of two of celt's house and barn; George Oleary’s house and barn.
the indicted men are declared by John The stock in the stores, freezers and warehouses are nearly a total loss. 
V. Clinton, assistant U. S. district at- Much f;ghin„ equipment was also destroyed.
tamey, to clear up mail robberies __________________ _
throughout the country aggregating Loss Half Million.
nearly $6,000,000. Names of the other It jg estimated that the loss is more 
eighteen are withheld pending their ap-, than balf # miUjon dollars. There were 
prehension. I two fires.

The men arrested were John VV, The firs. a smau qne, broke out in 
Worthington, president and Owen T. thc bam jn the rear of pcter Bernard’s 
Evans, vice president of the Centrai bo about a quarter after twelve 
Securities Company of Chicago. This 0>dock Mr Bernard’s barn was totally 
Securities Company, it is charged by destroyed and the flames spread to the 
government authorities, was used for the ho which was also destroyed. From 
disposal of securties obtained in rob- thjs the flames spread to the home of 
benes including liberty bonds, which it ; Geo E O’Leary and both house and 
jirHifleged were altered to make them barn werc destroyed. This fire threat- 

‘ saleable. . , , . „ . .. : ened the whole section of the town for
Mr. Clinton declared that the remifi- a ymC) but through the energetic work 

cations of the plot to dispose of alleged Qf thc ^jdents it was extinguished 
stolen securities extended throughout the about 410 0>dock
nation. , . . J Soon after this a second fire broke

“This is one of the biggrat round-ups ; out the barn ^ the Union Hotel, 
this office has ever tackled, he asserted. bar^ house ^ garage being destroyed.
“The arrests of Worthington and Evans, Fr(>m here the ftre spread to the garage 
though of utmost importance, do not j of Arthur Maillet. It was destroyed, 
scratch the surface." the flames then spreading to the Leblanc

Among the mail Jobberies which the j Hote^ purchased a few days ago by An- 
authorities declare Worthington and his drew Wood of this town. It was totol- 

kb* it^Tl W are: | L^troyed, also bam and sample

Dearborn street station, Chicago, April ; From fte Leblanc Hotel the fire spread 
6, 1921, $350,000. I to the stores and freezers of Richard

Mount Varnon, Ills., January 14, 1921, QILeary> and A. and R. Loggie. Stores,
freezers and warehouses of both firms 
were destroyed. The homes of Mrs.
John and Michael Long were also 
destroyed, as were the tinshop of Nicho
las Mauzerall and blacksmith shop 
owned by David Richard.

Loggie’s and OT-eary’s freezers were 
both packed full of mackerel, which are 
a total loss. The stores belonging to; 
these two firms and other stoves burned, 
carried large stocks very little of which 

saved. There was a large quantity

leged Uncovering of a Big 
Plot

New York, Aug. 2.—Only twenty- 
inine batsmen faced Joe Bush of the 
Boston Americans in his one-hit, shut- 

| out victory over St. Louis yesterday.
! The two men who reached first base 
i did so after two were out, Sisler singling

Naples, Aug. 2__Enrico Caruso, world’s famous tenor, died in the first inning and Gerber walking
K [in the second.

The next twenty-one batters went out 
in order. Six of the Browns were struck 
ont. Bush is thc first American League 
pitcher to hurl a one-hit game this sea
son. Douglas of the New York Giants 
has two such performances to his credit.

An old-fashioned pitchers’ battle be
tween Mogridge of Washington and 
Oldham of Detroit was run by the 
Senators’ pitcher, who held thc Tigers 
to six hits and no runs, white Washing
ton won by bunching a triple with a 
single for the only run of the game.

Adams, Pittsburg National League 
veteran twirier, won his seventh con
secutive game by holding the Boston 
batters in check.
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MREVOLUTION IN 
STYLES EXCEPT 
FOR SHORT SKIRT

scess
phram, which caused acute peritonitis. 
Caruso’s wife and his brother were at his 
bedside.

The tenor was until a week ago on the 
way to recovery from the long illness 

■ which began in New York last winter
Chicago, Aug^ 2—A revtoution in1 - J £ ^^nnexpS relate and 

women s fVteJ-Volvfry^ything « , ^removed from Sorrento to Naples, 
cept short stirts JM ™ted for toe ^ ftt Naples on Sunday night,
“T"g , Ls^iatiom ' adds the message, and the specialists
inaco°nnvltio^rh/reAtX j .^o were -nOled in decided to operate

Straight lines, flowing sleeves, coats immediately, 
almost to the knees will be worn this His Illness, 
winter, they said. As to color, practi
cally everything shown by the models 
was black, with profuse trimmings of 
monltoy fur.
MODESTY PERMITS 
EARS TO BE SEEN.

EC!
The Davis Cup.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 2.—Elimination 
contests preliminary to the Davis Cup 
matches to be played at Sewickley, Pa., 
,on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week, are expected to be completed 
this morning. Indications point to the 
possibility that F. G. Lowe, British 
veteran, will play in the singles.

Anderson and Hawkes are said to be 
equal favorites for the Australians. 
Wosname and Turnbull are expected to 
play the doubles for the British Isles, 
while it is understood that Anderson 
and Todd will play for Australia. .

New York, Aug. 2.—India’s Davi^ 
Cup tennis team will arrive in New 
York on August 8. India’s team will 
meet the Japanese in the lower half of 
the semi-final round at Chicago, August 
18, 19, 2d.
Canadian Golf.

Toronto, Aug. 2. — Cool, cloudy 
weather opened today for toe second 
day’s play in the Canadian open golf 
championships. While the draw for to
day did not include so many ed.ebrated 

- * Xi players there *are -prospects, of excep
tionally interesting golf and the gal
lery was veiy large.

C. B. Grier of Montreal, the present 
holder of the title, teed off this 
ing with P. Barett of Weston.
British Bowlers.

Montreal, Aug. 2.—British and Cana
dian lawn bowlers divided the honors in 
the first two matches played by the 
visiting team from the United Kingdom 
since their arrival here, when the Brit
ishers went down to defeat before seven

_______ ___  _____  _ . representative rinks of the Province of
ad- he studied under Guglielmo Vergine, Quebec Lawn Bowling Association yes

terday afternoon, but gained the victory 
in a contest in the evening.

The first win was by a total of 177 
to 101, and at night the visitors beat two 
rinks each from three local clubs by s 
total score of 96 to 81. This, however, 
was a friendly game, while the first was 

; was engaged for four seasons at La a test.
During the latter part of February the Scala, Milan. Subsequently he sang In The British beat two of the rinks,

I condition of the famous singer improved St. Petersburg, Moscow, Warsaw, Rome, Montreal West and Outremont and sus-
REALIZED $40. slowly but steadily, although it was Lisbon, Paris, London and prominent «eined their most crushing reverse in the

A pretty veranda tea was held on last necessary for him to undergo a third cities of Germany. When he went to the match against M. A. A. A, which they
Friday at the summer home of Mrs. H. | operati0n for tinother small abscess. I Metropolitan Opera House in New York lost 41 to 1. The British bowlers will

Coates, Grand Bay. Refreshments ; A few weeks ]ater he was removed to on November 23, 1903, the critics did not leave for Ottawa on Wednesday mirn-
were in charge of Mrs. Richard Dole | Atlantic City where he rested prépara- 1 go into ecstacies over him. One of ing.
and Mrs. Herbert W. McLeod. The sum tory to kis return to Italy. Word of the them wrote, on the opening night: "Sig- Races at Houlton.
of $40 was realized for the Provincial first jnneSs of Caruso at the time he was nor Caruso (as the Duke in “Rigoletto’) Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 2—John R.
Memorial Home for Children. stricken with pleurisy came as a shock has many of the tiresome Italian vocal Braden, 2.02 3-4 and Calgary Earl,

to his many friends in this country and affectations and when he neglects to | 2.02 1-4, which failed to meet here after 
abroad as he had been singing with the cover his tones, as he always does when 
Metropolitan Opera Company here and he becomes strenuous, his voice becomes 
in Philadelphia and was enjoying one of pallid.”
the best seasons of his life. j It is interesting to observe that when

Messages from all parts of the world Caruso made his Naples debut he sang
inquiring as to his tones* were received the title riS? four times, for which he
at the Caruso apartment. They were , received 100 francs, a pair of stage shoes, 
sent not only by persons known in the ; a su;t af fleshings and a neckerchief, 
world of music, but from many admirers Some years later Maurice Grau, impres- 
who had sat in his audiences at some negotiated with him to sing in

letued By autK- 1 time in the twenty-five years of his ; America for $700 a month but thought
orily of the De- \ career as an opera singer. : the salary excessive and the deal fell
partment of Mo- „ c through. Grau was quick to perceive the
fine and Fwherie», Sang as Y- opportunity he had lost and finally en-
H. F. St up art, Up to toe time of his sailing for Italy, gaged Caruso for 50 performances at I ACCIDENT.
director of meteor- j reports were current that his voice had ÿ1>0oo a night. But Mr. Garu became Harold Murphy of Chesiey street, had
ologieal tervice. ; not withstood the ravages of ins many m and Caruso, when singing in Lisbon, ; jlis foot bruised while he was working

^nsSk-The disturbance which was [ weeks of illness. These were stoutly !received word that again he must aban- ; on the new bridge this morning. He was
the Gulf of SL Lawrence yester- ; denied by his friends and to pros e their don his hope Gf singing in America. taken to the hospital for treatment but

dlv A moving out overX Atlantic, untruth the tenor just before satong Heinrich Conried, who followed Mr. was afterwards able to proceed to hi, 
»s moving /.pnterert over away on board the S. S. President Wil- @rau at the Metropolitan, however, cab- ! home

while the one w moyi toward son, burst into one of his golden notes, a ^ Caruso an offer to cross the At!an- j
the state of K diminishing in- particularly high one, and held it with- tic and his ambition at last was realized. ; .
he lower lakes with dnnm.shmg out apparent difficulty. Caruso, looking. Although no official statement of his named Ada C.acnetti, with whom he had

tensity Local showers have occurren pak Qnd much thinner, doffed Ins hat in Mrnings was ever made public, it is been associated in opera at Treviso and
in Saskatchewan and AlbCTta, and acknowiedgment of the greetings tbe known that Caruso, at the height of his ! Bologna. »... . . ..
imw raimng m the south western coun Qn tbe pier ^ h salled tor Italy. MetropoUtan career, was rece.ving an Carusos repertoire ,n America mdud-
ties of Ontario. The weather m gen when Caruso left for Italy, he ap- ave of $.3,000 for each performance. ! ed the following: (Italian) Aida,

leral is fair and cool throughout the do- ^ contident that he would return yn s^da, «-casions, such as his 1920 “Rigoletto,” “La Boheme,” ’’I.’\frican-
minion. to America next fall and again take his 6eason in Havana, he was paid $10,000 me,” “La Favorita, La Somnanbula,

Forecasts :— place with the Metropolitan Opera Coro- nj„ht “La Traviata, “Les Huguenots, 1 Fe-
Fine and Looter. | pany. However, soon after lie had ar- 1 T|*. Ust of Italian and French operas dora,” “Adrienne Leconvreur,” “Cavai-

Maritime—Decreasing westerly winds ; riyed in Italy, came reports that he -n which the noted tenor’s n;«ie figures Heria Rusticana.” “Paghacci, “1. A more
fair and somewhat cooler today and ^oulcl not sing again before the Amen- sjnC£ he first sang in New York rè- die tre Re,” “Ln Ballo m Maschera,
most of Wednesday. can public in his old voice. vealed an amazing versatility. In 16 “I-odoletta.” “Marta, LElisir JA-

Gulf and North Shore — decreasing Carlti0j however, immediately cabled he s no fewer than 549 times; more," “Manon Lescaut, Madarna But-
westerly winds; fair and cool today and a denial of these reports, declaring that Qne ‘ i90T-08 making 51 appear- terfly,” “La Fanciulla del West, "Lu-

The school board is taking advantage Wednesday. “when I want to show I have not lost anceS a great test of endurance for any cia M Lammermoor, “La Oioconda,
of the children’s summer vacation to New England Showers tonight and ; my \ wiH do so at the proper time was unsparing, if not reckless, of “ ^ ^.roy,a*?fe „ J?on (jiovanm ^
have the schools throughout the city Wednesday; not much change m *cm" i and place." his vocal powers. No grand opera tenor in “Germania, Iris, Lucrezia Borgia,^
repaired. Those receiving the most ex- perature ; fresh shifting winds. | Early this month word came from ^ nierica,6 from the days of Brignoli» “Vosca, ’ ‘ Ea Forza del Des tin o.^

Kings County. tensive repairs are Victoria, Centenniid j Toronto, Aug. 2.—Temperatures: Italy that Caruso was not recovering Campaninj R,avelli, Tamagno and Jean (French) “I^s I echeurs de Perles,

Rrwtji Wpwe Aeencv here He said x T P\îePhèrson to George McKean interior of the annex is being painted. Victoria ................. ^ ^2 52 Reports reaching Rome ut th,s tj c throat, which he usually overcame with : honor at a silver jubilee celeb rati, n,

r"d”d'Viaasr..:r:: • 5 j -itay •**w^;a.“«ssr4^F,H:
»2SSSsaiJ= volunda IS ' death'o’^a child. WTSUr.” * S 5 . SSS.'B.'t rxz,7*5
ent th. main atten ® . ,, A 12 A TVYlf-VNITT'D Sault Ste Marie.. 60 64 50 never mixing witli the otlier hotel guests, . “uilsie d’A more” ir. the chment from 35 families holding boxes

^ BY HER CREW 6kT. :::::::: - « 121 ~ iÆ Sa,*-. a-.
Greta M., which took place in the Gen- Montreal ..............  ^ ^ Caruso’s death on the heels During his indisposition, Caruso was his fellow artists.
era! Public Hospital yesterday. The Quebec.......... .•■■■“ « ^ f„ml tidy, came as the object of devoted attention by Ins Mr. and ^ra”™ ^,ev
little girl, who was only three years and St. John, N. B.. - 66 ^ stunning shock to the music loving wife, formerly Miss Dorothy Benjamin, A ork during the opera ?

months old, leaves her father, Halifax ......... «, « “ i “ rito Only Ust Sunday photographs of New York, whom he married in 1918. had a summer home on Long I^and
three brothers and four sisters. The Sti Johns, Nfld... ™ nf the singer in Italy were published One child was born to them. Caruso and another residence, \ toe aile I. . e,
body was taken on the steamer Majes- Detroit ................... ® I® ?? fContinued on page 2, fifth column.) Iiad a son by his former wife, a suieer at Florence. Italy.
tic to Mott’s Landing tins morning. N«w York .........™ 78 v

Sir Gieorge H. Parley, High 
Commisisioner, Returns to 
Ottawa.

Ottawa, Aug. 2—Sir George H. Par
ley, K. C, M. G, Canadian high com
missioner to Britain, who some time ago 
announced his impending retirement 
from that position, arrived in Otawa 
yesterday, accompanied by Lady Periey.

Sir George said there was no public 
significance in his trip. He had returned 
to attend for a time to his own business, 
which had been more or less neglected by 
him through his continued absence in Chicago, Aug. 2—Bars will be popular 
the old country, and also to visit his for women again this winter, according 
relations here. to delegates today to the convention of

Speaking of recent events in Britain, the National Hair Dressers’ Association. 
Sir George said: “fit my opinion the Bobbed hair has odme to stay, they also 
premier, Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, insisted, but indicated a belief that fewer 
has created a very good impression in would wear short locks as the years go 
London. He stood strongly for all Canr U>y \
adian interests -to tiweegotiattons there ---------- - . -------
and at the same time he impressed the |-|| If 1 nnrOTn 
British people with his fairness and his LIlfL fl UUL. \ I \ 
desire to settle all these knotty problems | I U | HIXULu It)
in the best interest of, and to the satis- 1 1 ' w
faction of, the various parts of the em- _ Al lAnrnTA
P‘His speeches and public utterance in A\ \| |\f |*|| I \ 111 
Britain have been on a very high plane, llU UUUI LU I U Ill 
and showed the same ability in that
direction that all of us Canadians know 11 A Al ITIt 1 01*0
he possesses in such full measure.” IU V III I I l/fll h \
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ENRICO CARUSO.

i

CARUSO, 48 YEARS 
OLD, WAS THE SON 

OF A MECHANIC

New York, Aug. 2x-The last word re
ceived here from Naples was that Enrico 
Caruso was improving nicely and that 
his voice would not be permanently im
paired by his illness.

When the tenor sailed from New York 
for Italy, on May 28, he appeared still 
to be very ill -ind weak although his 
physicians insisted that he was on the 
road to rapid recovery and would soon 
regain his health aboard.

Caruso’s illness first began during last 
Christmas wtek when he sufferel an at
tack of pleurisy and was confined to his
suite to toe Hotel-VW-tilt. His ~ ^
dition growing worse, the singer a few Enrico Caruso, for more than twenty-

ftve years a celebrity in the world of 
song, the tenor with “the golden voice” 
idolized by millions in America and 
abroad, had an artistic career tut wcH 
known as that of any famous statesman 
cr military leader. He was born in 
Naples, Italy, February 25, 1973, the son 
of Marcellius Caruso, a mechanic, who 
detested music but was persuaded to 
permit his son, when 11 years old, to 
sing in the churches of his native city.

$212,000.
Tocca, Georgia, Sept. 10, 1920, $300,-

Conndl Bluffs, Iowa, November 17, 
1£20, $3JSOO,000.

In addition the recent disappearance 
of $3,00JXX) worth of Sinclair Oil stock , 
in New York is being investigated in 
connection with yesterday’s arrests.

000.

\

Was an Unpromising Pupil, 
But Came to be the World’s
Greatest Singer—The Story 
of His Life.TYPOS’CHIEF 

DENCHES ®
^fishing gear, nets and equipment 
burned. Andrew Wood had just begun to 
operate the I -ehlanc Hotel, Monday be
ing his first day.

-v-

days later underwent an operation to 
relieve him of an accumulation of pus 
in the pleural cavity. It was deemed ad
visable to operate again for a secondary 
abscess. After these operations he con
tinued in a serious condition for more, 
than a week and was hovering between 
life and death.

Early in February there was another 
sudden turn for the worse and he suf
fered an attack of heart failure. His
friends were called to his bedside and | An unpromising pupil, for three years 
two priests visited him and
ministered extreme unction, the belief pledging his teacher that when read) for 
being that the singer was near death, a professional career he should pay him 
A group of specialists ’ were constantly one-quarter of his earnings for the foi
st the bedside of Caruso fighting to saye | lowing five years.
his life. They were aided in their wu<k j He made his debut in “L’Amico Fran- 
by the use of oxygen, widen was ad- cesco” at the Nuvo Theatre, Naples, in 

counties. The men are David Lynds, mildstered to the patient in an effort to 11894, later toured Italy and Sicily and 
[Munroe Bell, Wm. Parks, John McNutt! carr}. him through the crisis, 
and Roy Creelman. -.....................

1
-, f morn-

Big Fire at Bear Rivet.
The large clothes pin and dowel fac

tory of Clarke Bros, Ltd, at Lake Jolly,
A nn1inl Convention to Open 14 miles from Bear River, was destroy- Annual convention VU ! ed by a fire which broke out from some

on Next Saturday — 3,0001 unknown cause, but apparently in the 
, . XT. .. boiler house, about three o’clock Satur-Delegates and Visitors. day morning. The efforts of the com

pany’s fire department kept the flames 
confined to the mill proper, and all the 

Quebec, Aug. 2.—(Canadian Press.)— stores, warehouses, blacksmith shop, 
John McParlan, president of the Inter- bams, cookhouse and dwelling were sav- 
colonial Typographical Union, arrived in The total loss is estimated at $50,-
Quebec today to preside at the annual qOO, which is partially covered. With 
convention which will open here on j the spare machinery and equipment own-
August 6, and will remain in session un- ed by the company and located at other
til the 13th. points in the country, the manufacture

Besides Mr. McPurlan, James J. 0f hard wood products can be com- 
Hoban of Cleveland, second vice-presi- menced again very 
dent; Charles Smith, New York, third 
vice-president; Hugh Miller, New York, 
fourth vice-president ; J. W. Wayes, ; 
secretary-treasurer, and Charles Mayer,, 
secretary to President McParlan, are in 
the city.

There are already more than 100 dele-, 
gates here, and from now every train j 

» and boat arriving will bring further. 
contingents.

By Saturday night it is expected that:
more than 3,000 visitors and delegates ! y-n tj . xjc T> ci4îcTi
will have registered, which will make, British Flag, But iNO BntlSn
the convention the greatest ever held in Tl„a.:e».rv Transfer__ CaUffht
Quebec. The local entertainment com- ileglStry yX railSIcl V g
mittee will entertain all visitors today Qflp XTeW York Coast, 
to motor trips around the city and 
vicinity.

RELIEF WHEN 
U.S. PRISONERS 

ARE RELEASED

one
\

Truro, N. Aug. 2—Five men have 
I been arrested here on suspicion of being 
implicated in recent robberies, burnings, 
'and outrages in Pictou and Colchester

soon.
1

■

N.7 Hoover Takes Steps to Feed 
the Starving Children of 
Russia.LI

iphelix. sn#
their first race at Woodstock, which the 
former won, are to resume their pacing 
duels this week on the Maine and New 
Brunswick circuit meeting in Houlton. 
The meeting will open tomorrow with 
nine races carded for the two days, in
cluding the matched race between the 
two fast record pacers. The 2.12 pace; 
2.14 trot; 2.15 pace and 2.20 trot are on 
tomorrow’s programme with the 2.17 
trot, 2.18 trot and pace; 2.27 trot and 
2.27 pace together with the matched 
race for Thursday.

PherdlnandF
Washington, Aug. 2—Preparation for 

the • relief of starving Russian children 
upon the release of U. S. prisoners held , 
by the Soviet government, was ordered I 
begun yesterday by Secretary Hoover, as 1 
chairman of American relief, on receipt 
of cables from Maxim Gorky, transmit- 
ting the Soviet authorities’ unconditional; 
acceptance of his offer of aid.

5|r. Hoover instructed Walter Lyman 
Brown, at London, European director of, 
the relief administration, to proceed im
mediately to Riga to negotiate with the 
representatives concerning details of sup
plying food. Mr. Brown was cautioned, 
however, that negotiations should be be
gun only after the U. S. prisoners have 
been delivered out - of Russia.

Successful conclusions of the negotia
tions, Mr. Hoover said, which permit 
prompt shipment of food from Danzig,

I probably into the Petrograd district first, 
as it was the most accessible.

Mr. Hoover announced that there 
would be no public appeal for funds to 
aid the work but that the administration 
would use the money it had available. 
Other United States organizations, he 
added, would probably co-operate. When 
the work was in full swing he estimated 
the cost would he from $1,250,000 to 
$1,500,000 a month.

SXXmc ksw'. Ut 
vi s. -nw. -w< 
MAX XMkV vur 
X VUTTON . \

New York, Av> 2. — The schooner 
-I Henry L. Marshall, with a cargo of 

! liquor, was taken into custody late last/ 
! night four miles off the coast by the 
coast guard cutter Seneca and brought 
here today.

The schooner was flying the British 
flag, but advices from the Seneca said 
there were no papers showing transfer 
to British registry.

[e
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DEAL ESTATE NEWSEarth Shock Causes Collapse 
of Post Office in Italy.

-------------- ! The following real estate transfers
Rome. Aug. 2—The post office build- have been recorded : 

ing at Bari, in Southern Italy, on the J. E. Boyle to Sophia McGivern, pro-
Adriatic, collapsed yesterday as a result perty in Simonds. ___
of an earth tremor and eight bodies have C. A. Brown to H. R. Brown, pro- 
so far been recovered from the ruins, perty in Simonds.
Others are reported to have been killed J. A. Gregory to H. M. the King, pro- 

"m the disaster and many injured. perty in Lancaster.
One of the bodies taken out was that A. McLeod to W A. Nelson, property 

of M. Zavoianai, reputed to be a Greek in Lancaster, 
millionaire, who was transacting business D. McPherson to A. Stackhouse 
in the Dost office at the time of the col- and others, property in Musquash, 
lapse)’ ^ j T. Sliney to W. W. Frost, property in

— • ----------- — Simonds.
M. Walsh to W. I- Walsh, property in 

Brussels street.

THE SCHOOLS.

RUSSIA EXPECTS
LOAN FROM FRANCE

:

-

1

Sydney, N. S_, Aug. 2—The N. S.
Still Very Hot, steel and Coal Company’s steamer Vol-

Budanesti Aug 2—Hungary is still unda, ashore at Neil’s Harbor Point, was 
fuffering*from the wave of intense heat, abandoned by her captain =rc’rdth‘s 
which began several weeks ago. Many morning, when rising seas made it dan- 
crops, including beans and potatoes, gérons to remain on board. U lV°"s“^ 
arededared to be rained by the warm ered certain that the vessel will be . to

tal loss.
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